January 2016

The Epistle
The Monthly Newsletter of Saint Paul Evangelical Lutheran Church, Carlisle, Pennsylvania

Boldly Sharing God’s Word and Unconditional Love with All

Worship and Fellowship Opportunities at Saint Paul:
Saturday - 5:15 p.m. - An informal, spoken service (no music). This is a casual and comfortable service.
Sunday - 8:00 a.m. - Traditional service with excellent music led by the pipe organ and the Senior Choir. On
festival days the music is led by the popular Saint Paul Brass Choir.
Sunday - 9:30 a.m. - Coffee hour in the Welcome Center. Come join us for some drink, a cookie or two, and
some great fellowship.
Sunday - 9:45 a.m. - Christian Education for all ages. The adults have THREE classes running. Come join us!
Sunday - 10:45 a.m. - A contemporary and lively service of worship and praise, led by our Praise Band.

Wednesday - 7:30 a.m. A short time of praising our Lord, hearing
the Word, and participating in Eucharist. After worship we will have
fellowship and breakfast together at a local restaurant.
Wednesday - 6:00 p.m. - A brief devotional service held after our
Wednesday evening community dinner.
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Sunday School Classes - 9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Adult Class with Pastor Rob in Stock Hall
Some topics we are planning on studying include: We are currently looking at other Lutheran denominations
(Missouri Synod-Lutheran Church, Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod, etc.). Later we will be looking at
Racism/ classism, tele-evangelists, and other topics the class chooses. The class meets in Stock Hall during the
Sunday School hour.

The Adult Hot Topics Class in Room 201
The next few weeks studies will include, “The Bible,” “Not My Fault,” “Changing Directions, “ Your Dash and
Conquering Resentment.” Class meets Sunday mornings at 9:30 a.m. in Room 201.

The Augsburg Adult Class in Room 204
This class is studying the different books of the Bible.

Children’s Sunday School in Room 213
Sunday School for ages 2 to Grade 5, We welcome everyone to join us as we kick off a "Deep Blue" Adventure
with the Bible! Contact Lindsay Hough at musserhough@gmail.com or 717.448.6525 with questions.

Tuesday Post-Prison Bible Study - 6:30 p.m.
The Post-Prison Ministry Bible Study meets in Room 211 (across from the Nursery) every Tuesday evening
at 6:30 p.m.

Thursday Mid-Week Bible Study - 1:00 p.m.
Pastor Rob leads a mid-week Bible Study on Thursdays at 1:00 p.m. in Room 201. We take an in-depth look at
the upcoming Sunday lessons - and sometimes the group even influences the sermon for that week.
Everyone is welcome to join this Bible study.
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Jesus the Refugee - Part 2
Last month my Epistle article was titled “Jesus the Refugee” (these articles also appear as blogs on our web
site - www.stpaulcarlisle.org). Much has happened since I wrote that article - only one month ago.
First, the number of refugees continues to grow. According to the Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service
(LIRS), “for the first time since World War II, there are
more than 50 million refugees in the world.” The need
to help the refugees is greater today than it has ever
been.
But the awareness - and occasionally the compassion sometimes seems to be at an all time low. I posted
the picture on the right on my Facebook page.
Although most people responded very positively,
there was one who simply commented “hardly.” Yet
think about it - sometime shortly after Jesus’ birth, he
and his family had to flee from their home to Egypt
because the king of the Judea - Herod - wanted him
dead. In fact Herod was so insistent on killing Jesus
that he had all the male children under the age of two in Bethlehem killed! (See Matthew 2:13-23).
So let’s be clear. Jesus WAS a refugee.
The Bible is full of stories of the importance of welcoming the strangers.
The letter of Hebrews in the New Testament even states that we should
“not neglect to show hospitality to strangers, for by doing that some
have entertained angels without knowing it.”
So again we must ask - how are we to respond as Christians?
We have set aside a Sunday to learn and talk and listen about the need
of the refugees. Sunday, December 27th is refugee Sunday. We will be talking about it, preaching about it,
praying about it. And then we will look at concrete ways that we at Saint Paul Lutheran Church can do
something about it.

Continued on page 4
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So come join us on December 27th for a special worship service (Saturday at
5:15 p.m. and Sunday at 8:00 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.) and presentation during the
Sunday school hour (9:30 a.m.). Come and find out ways that you can help the
refugees. Come and find out ways that you can be a blessing to those in need.
Come and find ways that you can welcome the stranger.
Who knows - it may turn out to be an angel.

In Christ’s Name,

Pastor Rob Moore
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Council Highlights







Full reports and minutes of the meeting are in the church office. These documents may be accessed by
any member.
In his report, Pastor Moore reminded the Council that Advent is a time of preparation - of Jesus birth
and of his promised return.
The new signage (for inside the building) has been ordered and will be installed in the next few weeks.
The Fellowship Committee will partner with the Boy Scouts and BOLD for the Christmas Party and Carol
Sing on December 20th.
The BOLD Youth Group has planned to go to Safe Harbour on December 20th to give the residents gifts
and cards.
Beth Leonard sent her thanks and appreciation for her time served on the Congregation Council.

2016 Offering Envelopes
The 2016 packets of offering envelopes
are in the mailboxes. If you haven’t
already picked yours up, please take the
time to pick yours up as soon as
possible.

2015 Contribution Statements
The contribution statements for 2015
will be in your mailboxes by January 15,
2016.
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Nativity Festival
A great big thank you to Judy Gross, June Reed, Jackie Gunther, and Janet Doherty for their time and energy
making the Nativity Festival a very beautiful and meaningful experience for so many. I’m sure God is saying
well done my faithful servants. People who came from Arendtsville thought it would be a good thing to do
in Adams County. A gentleman who was so intense taking pictures to make a video to share said “I will be
back with friends.” There were also the ladies who came in before the event was officially open and
indicated they were so impressed and that they too would be back with friends. One of the main
expressions was “it is overwhelming to see so many and such a variety of nativities, it is so beautiful.”
In addition to all these great comments, those attending also made many purchases:
Ten Thousand Villages - $470.00
LWR - $180.00
Megan Kingsborough and the ELCA Youth Missions - $150.00 as a result of the Silent Auction –
thanks to those who provided the items for the auction.
It is so good to know we are helping others in many ways through this ministry.

We strive to be our best as by:
 Growing spiritually as disciples of Jesus.
 Welcoming and accepting people where
they are.
 Giving generously to be a part of God’s work.
 Caring genuinely for one another with the
love of Christ.
 Serving joyfully as Jesus’ hands and feet in
the world.
 Inviting others to join with us in the body of
Christ.
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It’s that time of year again - Peanut Butter Egg making!!! Each year this ministry supports St. Paul and the
community with gifts to Project Share, Carlisle Cares, ELCA disaster Fund, and St. Paul Quilters, to name a
few. All are welcome for fun fellowship and egg making. A meal is served each egg making day. The more
the merrier!!
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Happy New Year from Troop 189!

December was a time for us to focus on giving back to our community and others. We started out the month
by helping our local Marine Corp with Toys for Tots. Then we traveled to Indiantown Gap Cemetery where
we laid Christmas wreaths on the graves of our fallen heroes. We also joined with our Cub Scout Pack to go
Christmas Caroling at a local nursing home and caroled with the girl scouts and youth group her at the
church. We held a cookie baking night that we used for our First Night stand. And we closed out 2015 by
helping First Night Carlisle by setting up and tearing down the venue locations, the hospitality room, taking
care of the trash and running our own hot chocolate and cookie stand. During our weekly meeting this
month we will hold our monthly advancement night, working on basic first aid skills that are required for
ranks and the First Aid merit badge and hold our quarterly Court of Honor.
I decided to take time to reflect on 2015 by giving you a quick review of what the Scouts, leaders, parents
and families of Troop 189 accomplished during 2015. We participated in 22 service projects, 12 campouts, 52
meetings, held 4 Courts of Honor and 1 Eagle Scout Court of Honor. We helped our Cub Pack with numerous
events, two campouts and many meetings. We completed 7 fundraisers to help pay for equipment, cabin/
tent site fees and other expenses. The boys also got to enjoy: going ice skating, going to a Hershey Bears
hockey game, competing in a pinewood derby, touring Ahlstrom’s Paper Company in Mt. Holly Springs,
bowling, mini golf, several cooking competitions, drug awareness and internet safety programs, karaoke, and
a picnic. We bridged and welcomed three new boys to the Troop and transferred another to us from
Newville. We had several boys participate in Scouting Sunday and attend merit badge college. Four Scouts
and our Scoutmaster completed their ordeal for the honor society of scouting and we had one Scout convert
to Brotherhood in the Order of the Arrow as well. We have scouts leading the Troop, planning their activity
calendar, and serving the Cub Pack as Den Chiefs. We even had two Scout attend the National Youth
Leadership Training! Our Scouts earned about 100 merit badges this year and we had one Eagle Scout set a
new troop record by receiving four Eagle Scout Palms in one year.
As we look ahead to January we are planning an ice skating outing and a night at Create- A- Palooza! We also
we be going to Hidden Valley for our annual electronics campout. During this camp we will also be holding
our scouts version of Cutthroat Kitchen as part of working on cooking merit badge. We will have 12 scouts
attending merit badge college and are hoping to join in on a night of Zumba.
The Scouts, leaders and families have worked together to make this an unbelievable year! We would like to
THANK our St. Paul family for their continued support of Scouting and we look forward to many fun times
ahead.
It is never too late to join scouting. If you have a
son between ages 7-17 please get in touch with
Tammy Jones at 240-0611 or Stephanie Ollestad at
422-2501.
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Women of the ELCA at St. Paul
Patti Kistler, President – 486-7313
In December, Circle 1 served refreshments and visited with residents at
Thornwald Home. Mary Lou Secrist played the piano as we sang Christmas
Carols.
January gatherings are as follows:
W/ELCA Board Meeting will be held on Thursday, January 7 at 10:00 a.m. in the Parlor (Room 211).
Circle 1 will meet on Monday, January 4, at 9:30 a.m. in the Welcome Center. Pat Boyne will lead the
lesson; Judy Gross will be the hostess.
Circle 2 will meet on Thursday, January 14 at 1:30 p.m. in the Parlor. Jeanne Hysick, Doris Townsend, and
Joyce Warner will hostess and Patti Kistler will lead the lesson. Please bring your Bible.
Circle 3 will meet on Thursday, January 7 at 7:00 p.m. in the Parlor. Lissy Weirich will lead the lesson.

God’s Vision for Saint Paul is to:

“Boldly Share God’s Word and
Unconditional Love with All.”
We believe that God has not only CALLED us to
this ministry but EQUIPS AND GIFTS each and
every one of us to answer that call. Join us as
we BOLDLY move into the future!

MAN TALK
The Men of Saint Paul meet at 8:00 a.m. every second
Saturday of the month at the Walnut Bottom Diner, 936
Walnut Bottom Road, Carlisle. Meetings are informal and we
talk about topics ranging from sports to gardening to Carlisle’s
home rule. No reservations required. The next meeting is on
Saturday, January 9, 2016.
Contact Joe Tomkiel at 717-440-3456 or
joetomkiel@gmail.com for more information.
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The Diaconal Minister’s Update
The news took me off guard. I expected something different.
Carlisle United Methodist Church voted to build a new building in South Middleton. I’m not
sure why, but I had thought, even hoped, they would stay in downtown Carlisle. Of course, it
will take 4-5 years to make this move a reality, but the truth is now hard to ignore: St. Paul is
joining the ranks of one of the few “old mainline” churches remaining in downtown Carlisle.
Having just moved through the Christmas season, I thought of the whole idea of giving birth to a new life.
We at St. Paul are sitting on a whole lot of potential “life-giving”. I thought of our Mission Statement (To
Boldly Share God’s Word and Unconditional Love with All) and Guiding Principles (Growing spiritually as
disciples of Jesus. Welcoming and accepting people where they are. Giving generously to be a part of
God’s work. Caring genuinely for one another with the love of Christ. Serving joyfully as Jesus’ hands and
feet in the world. Inviting others to join with us in the body of Christ.).
We are at a moment in time where we can choose to increasingly engage in our Mission in real life, in
concrete action, not just in spoken word or print. We can give birth to our Guiding Principles in our actions.
I think God is calling us into action. We are one of the last places to turn for downtown people who really
need the Gospel and comprehend why the “Good News” is so good.
For those of us who are “comfortable” with the way things are, this can be an un-nerving challenge. It can be
… well, uncomfortable. So I turn to Paul in 2 Corinthians 1: Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, the Father of compassion and the God of all comfort, who comforts us in all our troubles, so that we
can comfort those in any trouble with the comfort we ourselves receive from God. For just as we share
abundantly in the sufferings of Christ, so also our comfort abounds through Christ. If we are distressed, it is
for your comfort and salvation; if we are comforted, it is for your comfort, which produces in you patient
endurance of the same sufferings we suffer. And our hope for you is firm, because we know that just as you
share in our sufferings, so also you share in our comfort.
Is it time to shift from our human-given comfort to the comfort of God? With all of the recent shootings and
tribulations in the world, we know (at least on some level) how unreliable and flimsy comfort of human
origin can be.
Paul tells us pretty clearly that sharing in God’s comfort will entail some shared “suffering with Christ.” Out
of distress will come real comfort and salvation… God’s enduring peace and comfort. Will we listen to God’s
call to get “less comfortable” where we are? Will we join him in His work in our neighborhood, with those
who really need us? I pray that we can truly give new life to ALL people through our work and ministry in this
place.

Holly Hoffman, Diaconal Minister
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YOUR CAR……...YOUR MARRIAGE…….
BOTH RUN SMOOTHER WITH A TUNE UP!
Attention Married Couples: So you’ve done maintenance for your car—how about your marriage? Make
2016 the year you decide to attend a Lutheran Marriage Encounter Weekend to learn how to make your
marriage a more intimate, loving, Christian union.
Lutheran Marriage Encounter Weekends run from Friday night at 8:00 p.m. to Sunday around 4:00 p.m. and
have been enriching marriages of couples of all ages for 40 years! In addition to the $100 per couple
registration fee, you will be given an opportunity near the end of the weekend to make a confidential
contribution of whatever amount you wish toward the continuation of the program. Two nights lodging, 5
meals for each of you, and all supplies are included.
The 2016 Pennsylvania Weekends are:


April 8-10, 2016 in Lancaster, PA, at the all newly-renovated Heritage Hotel Lancaster, home of the
unique tree-house-inspired restaurant, “Loxley’s”



April 22-24, 2016 at the Penn Stater Conference Center Hotel, State College, PA, Happy Valley’s premier
conference center located on a quiet hillside with views of Nittany Mountain



September 16-18, 2016 at Spruce Lake Retreat Center, Canadensis, PA, a new, hotel-style facility on
Spruce Lake in the heart of the Pocono Mountains – an hour north of Allentown



October 21-23, 2016 at Olmsted Retreat Center, Ludlow, PA, a stunning, hotel-style retreat center
adjacent to the Olmsted Mansion situated on a hillside in the Allegheny National Forest, an hour north
of DuBois

Registrations are limited, so act today to ensure that you can attend the Weekend of your choice. To sign
up online, go to: www.GodLovesMarriage.org and pay the registration fee using your credit card, or mark
the option to mail in a check For questions, or if you would like a brochure mailed to you, contact
Pennsylvania Directors of Lutheran Marriage Encounter, Fred & Julie Schamber, at 724-325-3166 or email:
fjschamber@comcast.net.
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2016 PA Lutheran Marriage Encounter Weekends
Providing enrichment for married couples for 40 years!

April 22-24, 2016
The Penn Stater Conference Center Hotel, State
College, PA
Happy Valley’s premier conference center located on a
quiet hillside with views of Nittany Mountain

October 21-23, 2016
Olmsted Retreat Center, Ludlow, PA
A stunning, hotel-style retreat center adjacent to the
Olmsted Mansion situated on a hillside in the
Allegheny National Forest -- an hour north of DuBois

April 8-10, 2016
Heritage Hotel Lancaster, Lancaster, PA
500 Centerville Road, just off of Hwy 30. All newlyrenovated hotel, home of the
unique treehouse-inspired restaurant, “Loxley’s”

September 16-18, 2016
Spruce Lake Retreat Center, Canadensis, PA
Located in the heart of the Pocono Mountains.
Lovely hotel-style building on Spruce Lake with 800
acres of woodlands, waterfalls and mountain
streams -- an hour north of Allentown

Costs are: a $100.00 per couple application fee plus a contribution of whatever amount you wish to make
near the end of the Weekend toward the continuation of the program. Weekends run from Friday evening at
8:00 p.m. to Sunday afternoon around 4:00 p.m., and all faith expressions are welcome.
For questions or to register for a Weekend, go to: www.GodLovesMarriage.org and sign up online, or contact:
PA Directors, Fred & Julie Schamber at 724-325-3166 or email: fjschamber@comcast.net. Registrations are
limited, so sign up now for this special and beautiful Weekend designed to have you fall in love with your
spouse all over again.
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WINTER FUN DAY at Kirchenwald
Sunday, January 24, 1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, February 7, 1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Bring your family or youth group and enjoy an afternoon on Kirchenwald's award-winning
toboggan run, ice-skating on the lake, or drinking hot chocolate in the lodge.
Free will offering accepted. Please RSVP by calling 717-677-8211.

CHICKEN & WAFFLES at Nawakwa
Sunday, January 24, 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Spend a Sunday at camp with a delicious home-made chicken and waffles dinner. Bring
your sleds (if there's snow) to work off the calories, as if camp food actually has calories!
Free will offering accepted. Please RSVP by email or call 717-677-8211.

WOMEN'S QUILTING WEEKEND at Kirchenwald
Friday, March 11, 7:00 p.m. - Sunday, March 13, 2:00 p.m.
Bring your own projects or learn techniques from experienced quilters. Enjoy a
weekend apart with the ladies.
Cost of the full weekend (Fri-Sun) is $150
Two days (Fri-Sat or Sat-Sun) is $85
One day (Sat, 9am-4pm) is $55
Please RSVP by calling 717-677-8211.
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Deadline for February
Epistle Articles
The deadline for the February Epistle is January
19th. All articles can be emailed to
lorrainemoore116@gmail.com .

The winter season is upon us, and that means
we never know what bad weather old man winter
will send our way. That also means that our
weekly attendance can vary greatly depending on
that potential bad weather.

Facility Use Application Forms

Offerings may decrease, but the expenses do not,
they remain the same, or increase due to the
snowplowing, shoveling and ice melt needed to
keep our doors open.

Facility Use Application forms are available at the
left side of the hallway mailboxes. A form needs
to be completed for any groups planning to use
any part of the
building. You will
need to contact Bill
Hemminger,
Operations
Manager, to
reserve a room. The completed Facility Use
Application should be given to Mr. Hemminger or
dropped off at the church office. You can contact
Mr. Hemminger at
billhemminger@centurylink.net.

One easy and effective solution to this problem is
the Simply Giving Program of electronic funds
transfer, endorsed by the Thrivent Federal Credit
Union. This is one way of insuring the weekly
offerings are more consistent year-round, and
you don’t have to worry about making up what
you missed while you were away. No more
writing a check every week.

You still can use your special envelopes as they
show up in your packets. (If you’re concerned
about not having something to put in the offering
plate each week, we also have a supply of papers
that say, “I give electronically” that you can use if
you would like to, but it isn’t necessary.)

Maintenance Report Forms

You may choose to use your checking account,
savings account or a credit card. You choose
whether you would like your offering to be
deducted weekly, bi-weekly, or monthly on the
1st or the 15th of the month, and of course you
choose the amount you wish to contribute. There
is a very simple form to fill out in the church
office, and you can change your contribution or
account or frequency at any time very easily.

Maintenance Report Forms are found at the left
side of the hallway mailboxes. Please complete a
form if you notice any issues with the building or
grounds. Please return the
completed form to Bill
Hemminger, Operations
Manager.

Just stop by the church office and ask for the
authorization form for Simply Giving.
If you have any questions, Patti will be happy to
answer them for you.

Completed forms may be
placed in his mailbox in the
hallway or the office.
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You Can Reach Us Electronically!!
Email Address:
churchoffice@stpaulcarlisle.org
pastorrobmoore@stpaulcarlisle.org

Toiletry Items Needs

Web Site
www.stpaulcarlisle.org

Ongoing donations of toiletry items are
needed for our Wednesday evening
community - toothbrushes, toothpaste,
soap, etc. These items are distributed once a
month.

Facebook Page
www.facebook.com/stpaulcarlisle
Twitter

www.twitter.com/stpaulcarlisle

Please bring donations to the designated
box in the Welcome Center.

If you would like the opportunity to serve as a worship assistant, the following is a list of those opportunities
and the person to contact:
Acolyte / Crucifer:

Cynthia Christenson

-

891-3814

Lector:

Karen Poe

-

919-7994

Wine Distribution Asst.:

Mary Ann Ernst

-

245-0879

Communion Cup Asst:
(cup pick up)

Lester Thumma

-

249-1140

Communion Helpers:
(cup washers)

Lisa Adams

-

249-3282

Ushers:

Steve McQuillen

-

385-4688

Greeters:

Larry & Avonne Clapsadl

-

737-3108

Altar Set-up & Linens:

Lisa Adams

-

249-3282

Altar Flower Delivery:

Miriam Kelly

-

243-2635

Welcome Desk Attendant:

Carol Woods

-

903-6019
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Persons of Contact for Ministries
Ministry:

Contact(s)

Telephone

Apartment Ministry
Bethany Guild
Carlisle Cares

Jimmie George
Barbara Woods
Pat Fry
Sheila Thesen
Doug Weirich
Sherman Hendrix
Sherman Hendrix
Betsy Rowe
John Kulik
Brian Nelson
Wes James
Diana Shughart
William Shearer
Esther Goodyear
Miriam Kelly
Pat Tack
Lester Thumma
Alice Walsh
Holly Hoffman
Stephanie Douglas
Bob Wild
Lissy Weirich
Greg Guenther
Carolyn Cline

717-243-5463
717-386-3456
717-258-8550
717-713-6163
717-243-0400
717-432-8276
717-432-8276
717-241-6769
717-319-6002
717-486-4147
717-243-6105
717-580-8512
717-576-8101
717-243-5565
717-243-2635
717-486-7967
717-249-1140
717-243-2881
240-357-1709
717-249-7806
717-486-7693
717-243-0400
717-713-5863
717-249-3373

Digital Message Board
Endowment Fund
Funeral Greeters
Green Team
Memorial Fund
Mutual Ministry
Peanut Butter Eggs
Post –Prison Bible Study
Prayer Group
Prayer Shawl Ministry
Project Share
Quilters
WAY Mentoring Program
Website Team

Wedding Coordinator
Wednesday Night
Community Dinner
Women of the ELCA
 Circle 1

Barbara Woods
717-386-3456
Patti Kistler, President 717-486-7313
Judy Gross
717-243-4507
Kate Lemmon
717-249-8434
 Circle 2
Joyce James
717-243-6105
Miriam Kelly
717-243-2635
 Circle 3
Karen Poe
717-919-7994
Worship Assistant Schedule Patti Schuettler
717-243-2319
THE EPISTLE
Lorraine Moore
832-423-8646
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Email
rosaliergeorge@comcast.net
homeforlife@hotmail.com
srt3755@comcast.net
dweirich@pa.net
shermhend@comcast.net
shermhend@comcast.net
gramrowe8@gmail.com
joviku@aol.com
ringonelso4@embarqmail.com
wesjames98@yahoo.com
wshearer@homesale.com

dblt53@embarqmail.com
akwalsh@embarqmail.com
hollymom@earthlink.net
Stephanie@pa.net
prwild@embarqmail.com
lweirich@pa.net
glguenther18@gmail.com
geline210@comcast.net
homeforlife@hotmail.com
kistler1128@earthlink.net
blemmon855@comcast.net
wesjames98@yahoo.com
poehait@aol.com
churchoffice@stpaulcarlisle.org
lorrainemoore116@gmail.com

Lead Pastor
The Rev. Robert Moore
717-243-2319, ext. 205
pastorrobmoore@stpaulcarlisle.org

Congregation Council Members
Dave Boyles
717-503-8023
belaz@aol.com

Diaconal Minister
Dr. Holly Hoffman
240-357-1709
hollymom@earthlink.net

Barbara Woods
717-386-3456
homeforlife@hotmail.com

Director of Music/Organist & Operations Manager
G. William Hemminger, III
717-243-3219
billhemminger@centurylink.net

Carol Woods
717-903-6019
bc_woods@comcast.net

Young Adult Coordinators
Greg & Laura Guenther
717-713-5863
glguentaher18@gmail.com

Sherman Hendrix
Current Account Treasurer
717-432-8276
shermhend@comcast.net

Youth and Family Minister
Moses Robson-Kavishe
717-585-8636
mosesrobson@yahoo.com

Joyce Hemminger
Benevolent Account Treasurer
717-422-3266
joycehem@gmail.com

Administrative Assistant
Patti Schuettler
717-243-2319, ext. 202
churchoffice@stpaulcarlisle.org

Amanda James
717-961-0463
amandarjames@icloud.com

Building & Grounds
Donald Eppley
717-243-2319

Heidi Kaufman
Fellowship Committee
717-961-9875
heidi.c.kaufman@gmail.com

Missionary
The Rev. Chad and Natalie Rimmer
www.therimmers.org

Don Thomas
717-249-6095
donaldthomas1@comcast.net

Finance Committee

Presiding Bishop of the ELCA
The Rev. Elizabeth A. Eaton

Barry Parks
717-243-7789
bmlparks@comcast.net

Property Committee

Bishop of the Lower Susquehanna Synod
The Rev. James S. Dunlop

Jody Haffner
Social Ministry Committee
717-350-5478
jjsbusymom@comcast.net

Companion Synod
The Rev. Dr. Israel-Peter Mwakyolile
Konde Diocese of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Tanzania

Steve Lindberg
717-241-2623
lindbers@comcast.net

Mission Partner Congregation
Christ Lutheran Church, Harrisburg
The Rev. Jody Silliker
717-236-8382

Pastor Rob Moore Witness & Outreach Committee
717-243-2319, ext. 205
pastorrobmoore@stpaulcarlisle.org

St. Paul Web Site
www.stpaulcarlisle.org

Dana Gelinas
Worship & Music Committee
717-776-6778
dshuggel@comcast.net

Council President

Council Vice-President

Council Secretary

Christian Education

Stewardship Committee

Daniel Stone
Youth Representative
717-254-6461
DanDanThePhillie@gmail.com
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